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C.D.V. email postcard slxe ?hotee 
head and should ere, 4m = full flgure or 

for 28c. Camera Counter, Main F.^or, 
James St.

ATON'S develop films at Sc 
roll. Mail them or bring them 
Camera Section, Main Floor.
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Berkey & Gay Furniture, Mostly Half Price %*o\i
v C o

1!ft:

Clearance of the Famous
' Samples and Incomplete Sets of Superb Cabinet-making for Dining notions

Jacobean, Elizabethan, Georgian, Colonial, Sheraton, Chippendale, William and Mary and Empire Designs.

HEREVER GOOD FURNITURE IS KNOWN, there the name of 
Berkey & Gay is famous. Among modern cabinetmakers there 

are none who achieve more happy results—not on this continent oi in
joy to beauty-

: EARLY CLOSING 8

-room, Bedroom and Living-room Use — a|
Ctherliter- 1,
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“Bellnda.”—Is It the small 
“trench” cap or the longer, 
knitted helmet wluch pulls 
down around the neck, with an

The

hi Bp.a ys,
••

ViŸÀ VEurope. For charm and refinement their productions are 
loving eyes.

And of Berkey & Gay furniture does this offering on 
—samples and incomplete sets greatly reduced for quick clearance. Included 
are period and characteristic designs for dining-rooms, living-rooms and bed
rooms. If you want a new sideboard or table for vour dining-room, a new 
dresser for your bedroom, or a sofa or table for your livmg-rOom, ere is an 
opportunity to procure it with a maximum of quality and a minimum of out
lay! The following will be on sale in the Furniture Building on Monday .

ia HH* \l\lib ;\r\Na Keen Delivery on Saturday* $y.m 9 ? I ; opening for the face ? 
directions for making the lat
ter—it was illustrated, by the 
way, on this page on Thursday 

, morning—are as follows :
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*Monday consist I »a!. I/These Are New— 

Hygienic Retainers 
* For Canned Fruit

I'm
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Knitted helmet (requiring 

it 5 ^ -os of wool) :
■1 (r4,

! 10 Cast on each of 3 needles 40 
stitches, knit ,1a rounds of plain 
2, purl 2 for 12 
Bind off 24 stllchee -loosely for 
opening, then knit In rib of plain 
2. purl 2 on the remalnng 96 
stitches for 2 Inches. Then cast 
on 24 stitches loosely where they
were ____ _____________

- • again- of ’plain 2, purl 2. for 4 
Inches.

■ LJSpecially Prepared Hold
ers for Jelly, Chili 
Sauce, Jam, Etc.—-May 
be Used for *Sending 

Fruit Overseas.

il m'i
/Inches.

Jil‘Bedroom Sets and Odd Dressers. 
Bedroom suite in Empire design, in iwory 

enamel; 7 piece*; half price, $287.50.
Sheraton dresser, in mahogany, half price,

- Sideboards and Dining-room Tables.
Elizabethan buffet, in fumed oak, $95.00 ; 

serving table, fumed oak, to match, $38.00 < 
extension table to match, half price, $75.00.
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bound off. Knit Impounds$90.00.
Chippendale "dresser, in mahogany, $110.00. 
Poet Colonial bedroom suite, mahogany, 5Jacobean buffet, less than half price, 

$120.00; china cabinet to match, less than 
half price, $65.00 ; set of 8 diners to match, 
half price, $120.00.

Welsh dressers in fumed oak, $56.00.

m * To Shape the Crown of Head : 
First round—Decrease as fol- 

Knlt two together and 
Repea t

31 pieces, $240.00. '
Poet Colonial 'beds, in mahogany, 3' 3”, 

$45.00 each.
Colonial chiffonier, in mahogany, $48.00. 
Colonial wardrobe, in mahogany, $126.00. 
Colonial chiffrobe, in mahogany, $$5.00.

I*- lows :
then knit. 24 stitches, 
to the end of round.I p

Z
e
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IZ s*. Second round—Knit plain.

Repeat first and second rounds 
alternately, hawing 1 stitch less 
between each of the 3 decreas
ing peint» every other rootid 
until there are 25 Stitches left, 
bind off and draw together firm
ly, fasten.

Smaller "Trench” cap 
a quarter of a pound of wool) :

' A
If I 
1

Colonial buffet, in mahogany, $135.00; 
lng table to match, half price, $60.00; set of 

diners to match, $78.50.

serv- 3
/. ithan halfSheraton console table and mirror, In Ivory, 1< 

v «. price, $65.00.
Drawing-room cabinet, in mahogany, in Jacobean bookcase, $47.60.

Sheraton design, half price, $36-00. Adam library table, $176.06.
Drawing-room cabinet. In rosewood, in Sher- Colonial combination wardrobes, in mahogany, half price, $96.00.

aton design, half price, $180.00. colonial combination wardrobes, in mahogany, $122.60.
Sheraton console table and mirror, in ma- -Furniture Building,

hogany, half price, $65.00.

Living-room Cabinets and Tables. 4i\ china cabinet, in mahogany, halt ijGeorgian
price, $125.00; buffet to match, less than hall 

price, $235.00.
Georgian extension table, In walnut, $116.00.
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William and Mary dining room suite, in Old 

English oak, 10 pieces, $513.00.

*
Cast on 96 stitches, 32 on each 

needle. Rib 2 and purl 2 for 25 
Knit 6 and purl £ for 22 
Narrow second stitch on

1 rows.
p>ws.
each end of needle unto you hare 
4 Stitches on each needle. Then 
thread the end of the wool with 
large dkfnlng needle and button
hole around the 8 left, leaving a 
small opening on top of cap.

Kells Cloth for the Covering of Sofas and Chairs These New 
Books You 

Should Read
N the Edge 
of the War 
Zone — Mil

dred Aldrich, au
thor of a Hill
top on the Marne, 
$1.25.

The Definite Ob
ject—Jeffery Far- 
nol, $1.25.

Long Live the 
King—Mary Rob
erts Rinehart, 
$1.35.

The Inner Door 
— Alan Sullivan, 
$1.35.

The Oppressed 
English—Ian Hay, 
50 cents.

A General’s Let
ters to His Son, by 
an Officer in the 
British Army, 35 
cents.

Donald and Hel
en, by the author 
of Private Spud 
Tamson, $1.25.

‘—Book Dept.,
« ° Main Floor.

». Do Your 
Rooms Need 
New Paper?

A Heavy, Handsome, Self-toned Fabric For the 
Upholstering of Living-room and Library Furniture.

ERM - PROOF, water- , 
Ij proof and air-proof^ 

these new cardboard 
containers are attracting a tre
mendous amount of attention in 
these days of intensive fruit- 
canning.

They are so easy to handle,
U and so easily packed, if the 
*! fruit is to be sent away. Jam, 

jelly, marmalade or preserves 
thus put np may be safely in
cluded in the soldiers’ overseas 
box. Following are the direc
tions for use :

Directions—Prepare fruit, 
etc, in usual way, and let 
cool to temperature of 126 
degrees, Fahrenheit, of heat 
before filling container. Then 
put on disc lid and seal with 
paraffin in the usual way.

Caution : Do not put fruit, 
etc., in containers until cool
ed as directed.
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o ■1ADAME HOUSEHOLD
ER of artistic taste will 
rejoice in this Kells cloth. 

If her quest be for some soft-toned, 
serviceable material for the cover
ing of sofas and chairs, she will 
surely pronounce it the ideal thing.

For either cap you might use 
the double beehive yarn—In 
grey or 
$2.60 a pound, or Canadian 
khaki at $2.26 a pound.

M heather mixture—at ir F you are think- 
i ing of having 

rooms re- 
wül

<
O’

your
papered, you 
avoid all trouble of 
taking measurements 
and of calculating 
cost* by having one 
of our
staff do this for you. 
Notify the depart
ment by telephone 
or postcard and a 

will be sent to 
house for the 

will

m • *il
L. B» B. V.—Yes, Indeed. 

You may have a choice of three 
vests—one In , khaki flannel

With

M ,i)fi

lined with chamois, 
sleeves, priced $5.75. Another 

style, without 
sleeves, $3.76, and a third, all 
chamois, with sleeves, at $8.50. 
The latter la unlined, the edges 
being bound with tape, 
ing half so interesting a* sol
diers’ comforts, these days, Is 
there ?
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'■ It shows an all-over self pattern 
in a charming coppery - brown 
shade, with a scarcely perceptible 
under-weave of orange. Also in a 
golden brown with “invisible” un
der-weave of gold. For the all- 
over upholstered Chesterfield and 
arm chair, and for _the seats and 
backs of the oak, walnut or mahog
any couch and chair, it is one of the 
season’s most popular fabrics. It 
is 50 inches wide, and $6.50 per

£3 in similar
n

decorating■'
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Jane.—So glsd you like the 

glasses with the tortoise shell
_____ One knew you would
quickly get over the fancy of 
their being conspicuous. Like 
Mr. Pepye and his new wig, you 
remember ? When he wore it 
to church for the first time he 
thought that “all the church 
would have cast their eyes upon 
him.” But It did not prove as 
strange as he had anticipated— 
to the secret disappointment of 
the dear, naive creature, I am 
sure.
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mon ;The Hygienic’ containers are 
being shown in the Stationery 
Department — obtainable 
three sizes at 3, 5 and 7 cents 
each.

Irims.;H your
purpose. He 
give you practical 
advice in the choice

MMin

i
i —Main Floor, Albert St. 1V- g es—- of papers, and submit 

an estimate. For
gyard.
A plain Kells cloth of the same weave and width ls Pr0'urf“® “ y®1®8 Thto^s 

mulberry shade, also in peacock green, l.ght brown and ™bm s eggjslne.^ ^

$5.00 per yard.

■
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Exquisite Lingerie, 

Monday, 
Half-Price

which service no 
charge is made.

1For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail or
ders, the quantity being 
limited.

1Rug—A Thing of Beau|y and a Joy ForeverThe Oriental
And For Monday is Announced a Special Selling of Kirmanshahs, Anatolians, 
Mahals, Muskabads, Shirvans and Mo suis — Carpets in Immense Variety of 
Colorings, at Prices Very Considerably Less Than the Market Prices To-day.

— this is how

»

1 4

1 0 REPE DE CHINE, 
Japanese Silk, 
washable satin, and 

fine nainsook garments, 
many showing delightful 
touches of French hand 
embroidery ; a collection 
offered for exactly half- 
price on Monday. 7 

Nightgowns, half price, $1.38, 
to $9.25.

Corset Covers, half priee, 
75c to $2.50.

c sssiK9B 1 3ti11 n 1 6 ..I90

OONLIGHT THROUGH A STAINED GLASS WINDOW”
Richard le Gallienne once described a Persian rug. Can’t you pi 
beams drifting through the blue and amber of cathedral glass an 

floor beneath % Verilv the rug and the lovely shadow would be strangely similar m their 
witchery of color. An Oriental carpet isJovely enough to make poets rave.

And behold for your choosing on Monday an assemblage of Persian and Anatolian rugs 
i alluring designs and colorings. Moreover, their pricing, m view of the disturbed state ot 

rug market, is remarkable for its moderation. To mention a few groups m the offering :
Mahals and Muskabads—rugs delightfully appro

priate for living-rooms, libraries and dining-rooms, 
presenting, as they do, very charming and various 
combinations of camel, terra cotta, blue, green and 
brown.
12- x 8‘ 8”. Spe

cial .. . $160.00 
12’ 3” x 8’ 11”. Spe

cial .... $166.00 
13’ 7” x 10’ 9”. Spe- 

cial .... $190.00 
14’ x 10’-10”. Spe- 

cial .... $190.00 
9’ 11” x 6’7”. Spe- 

$75.00
Shirvans and Mosuls—a group of 

small rugs in cheerful colorings for halls, 
dens and sitting-rooms, the average size 
being 3’ 6” by 5’ 6”. Special price, $24.50— 
some half price. —Fourth Floor, James St.
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î.sDrawers, half price, $1.18 to 

$2.50.
Combinations, half price, 

$1.13 to $3.25.
Princess Slips, half price, 

$2.00 to $4.50.
Chemises, half price, $1.63 to 

$3.25.
Petticoats, half price, $1.88 

to $9.25.

2
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Kirmanshah rugs in the characteristic combina

tion of rose, green and ivory, and usual exquisite 
delicacy of pattern and silkiness of texture — ideal 
rugs for drawing-room use. Sizes and prices are

7’ 7”. Special value............. .... J300.00
160.00

1=

U
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4WO*»
Combination^,

10’ 4” x
9’ x 6’. Special value..........

11’ 8” x 8’ 8”. Special value 
14’ 7” x 10’ 8”. Special value 

9’ 1”. Special value

Women)
Seconds,” Many Less Than I 

Half Their Usual Price, $1.35—
In the lot are garments of wool 
and cotton mixture, or all-wool,’ 

have high neck and lôîïfc 
sleeves, button front ; others 
have low neck and short sleeves, 

few with low neck and elbow 
The drawers are all

=
335.00
600.00
550.00

t't *>i
*>

I13’ 9” x
Anatolian rugs of soft, deep pile, in light and dark 

colorings, some adopting the large medallions of the 
Kermanshah designs, others showing the river-loop 
motif of the Sereband—suitable for drawing-rooms, 
living-rooms and bedrooms.

10’ 1” x 7’ 3”.
#V 10” x 10’ 9”. Special value.
14’ 2” x 11’ 1”. Special value. .
15’ x 11’ 7”. Special value. ...
16’ 3” x 12’ 1”. Special value.-?

1I'«11 someSM

4'*s'a
sleeves.
ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Special, $1.35.

cial l;
~
e$135.00

225.00
225.00
275.00
350.00

For this item, tce cannot take 
phone or mail ordirs, the quan
tity being limited.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Special value Miss Burleigh of New York arrives in 
the Corset Department on Monday to 
give fittings of the Binner corset.
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